Dakar 2017: IVECO places two trucks in top 10 in very fast second stage
Gerard de Rooy achieved the best result of the PETRONAS De Rooy IVECO Team, missing the podium
by just 11 seconds to finish the very fast second stage in fifth place.

Turin, 4 January 2017
The Dakar caravan arrived at the Bivouac in Tucumán, north of Argentina, after a long day and an 800kilometre drive. The four IVECO crews remain in close contention for the race, with the two Powerstars in
the Top 10.

The trucks arrived at the finish line covered in mud and dust, and the drivers told the press about the
particularly tough conditions in several parts of the route due to flying dust in the early part of the race
while later they had to contend with a lot of surface water on the roads. The mud and high speeds –over
100 km/h - were the main hazards in this special.
With two fifth places in the first two days of racing, Gerard de Rooy’s IVECO is now fourth in the overall
classification, with more than three hours in the bag. He finished the second stage 3m03s behind Martin
van der Brink, winner of the day and first in the overall classification. Today De Rooy was only 11 seconds
away from the podium.

The Iveco Trakkers remained a bit behind in the second stage. Ton van Genugten, the Dutchman who
won IVECO its first stage podium in this 2017 Dakar Rally in yesterday’s race, suffered a puncture and
finished 13m01s behind the winner, falling from 2nd place to 16th in the classification.

Wuf van Ginkel climbed several positions today, recovering from the 42nd position of his first day to finish
26th, which puts him in 28th in the overall classification.

Federico Villagra, the argentine driver who finished third in the last Dakar, arrived sixth, two seconds
behind De Rooy. Villagra moved up two places, from 9th to 7th, in the overall classification.
Both Powerstars are looking to be consistent in the stages, which will take them to climb positions towards
the pódium

The Dakar Rally will continue on its way to the north of Argentina and for the first time this year it will climb
over the 4,000 metres above sea level. The Truck category will have a special stage 146 kilometres long
and another 416 kilometres of liasion to arrive in San Salvador de Jujuy.
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Stage 2 Results – Dakar 2017

1. Martin van den Brink (Renault)

2h37m08s

2. Dmitry Sotnikov (Kamaz)

+

2m03s

3. Peter Versluis (MAN)

+

2m52s

4. Siarhei Viazovich (Maz)

+

2m55s

5. Gerard de Rooy (IVECO)

+

3m03s

6. Federico Villagra (IVECO)

+

3m06s

16. Ton van Genugten (IVECO)

+

13m01s

26. Wuf van Ginkel (IVECO)

+ 26m02s

-----------

Overall Classification – Dakar 2017

1. Martin van den Brink (Renault)

3h07m33s

2. Dmitry Sotnikov (Kamaz)

+

3m09s

3. Martin Kolomy (Tatra)

+

3m11s

4. Gerard de Rooy (IVECO)

+

3m20s

5. Peter Versluis (MAN)

+

3m29s

7. Federico Villagra (IVECO)

+

4m06s

16. Ton van Genugten (IVECO)

+

12m49s

28. Wuf van Ginkel (IVECO)

+ 45m39s

-----------

Follow all the news at www.iveco.com/dakar

IVECO will keep its fans up to date throughout the rally on www.iveco.com/dakar , following the race step
by step with daily updates from South America. The website narrates a journey through the world’s most
difficult and demanding off-road race. The website, published in English and Spanish, will be updated
every day with Team PETRONAS De Rooy IVECO’s results and performance data, plus multimedia
content transmitted directly from the course itself. Likewise, the IVECO’s social media channels will be
updated every day, with all the latest news as well as reports, videos and photos.
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IVECO
IVECO is a brand of CNH Industrial N.V., a World leader in Capital Goods listed on the New York Stock Exchange
(NYSE: CNHI) and on the Mercato Telematico Azionario of the Borsa Italiana (MI: CNHI). IVECO designs, manufactures
and markets a wide range of light, medium and heavy commercial vehicles, off-road trucks, and vehicles for applications
such as off-road missions.
The brand’s wide range of products include the Daily, a vehicle that covers the 3 – 7.2 ton vehicle weight segment, the
Eurocargo from 6 – 19 tons, the Trakker (dedicated to off-road missions) and the Stralis, both over 16 tons. In addition,
the IVECO Astra brand builds off-road trucks, rigid and articulated dumpers as well as special vehicles.

IVECO employs close to 21,000 individuals globally. It manages production sites in 7 countries throughout Europe, Asia,
Africa, Oceania and Latin America where it produces vehicles featuring the latest advanced technologies. 4,200 sales
and service outlets in over 160 countries guarantee technical support wherever an IVECO vehicle is at work.

For further information about IVECO: www.iveco.com
For further information about CNH Industrial: www.cnhindustrial.com

For further information, please contact:

IVECO Press Office – EMEA Region

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/IVECO/

pressoffice@iveco.com

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/ivecoitaly

www.ivecopress.com

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/iveco/

Tel. +39 011 00 72965

Twitter: https://twitter.com/Iveco
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